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INTERGAMINGi:,ŽǁŵƵĐŚƉŽƚĞŶƟĂůĚŽ
ǀŝƌƚƵĂůĐƵƌƌĞŶĐŝĞƐŚĂǀĞƚŽƌĞǀŽůƵƟŽŶŝƐĞ
ŽŶůŝŶĞŐĂŵďůŝŶŐ͍
Joe Ewens, managing editor at
GamblingCompliance:͞dŚĞŝƌƉŽƚĞŶƟĂů
ƚŽ͚ƌĞǀŽůƵƟŽŶŝƐĞ͛ŽŶůŝŶĞŐĂŵďůŝŶŐŝƐ
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇƌĞŵŽƚĞ͘/ƚƐĞĞŵƐŵŽƌĞůŝŬĞůǇƚŚĂƚ
ĐƌǇƉƚŽĐƵƌƌĞŶĐŝĞƐĂƐĂƉĂǇŵĞŶƚŵĞƚŚŽĚǁŝůůďĞ
ĨŽůĚĞĚŝŶƚŽĞǆŝƐƟŶŐŐĂŵďůŝŶŐƌĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶĂŶĚ
ĞǆŝƐƚĂůŽŶŐƐŝĚĞĮĂƚƉĂǇŵĞŶƚŵĞƚŚŽĚƐ͕ǁŚŝĐŚĂƌĞ
ĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽƌĞŵĂŝŶƚŚĞĚŽŵŝŶĂŶƚŽƉƟŽŶĨĂƌŝŶƚŽ
the foreseeable future.
͞dhe reĐeŶt ǀolaƟlŝtǇ of ŵaŶǇ ŵaũor
ĐrǇƉtoĐurreŶĐŝes has Ŷot helƉeĚ theŝr aĚoƉƟoŶ
ŝŶ ŐaŵblŝŶŐ. /t aƉƉears that ŵost ĐoŝŶ holĚers
ǁoulĚ rather horĚe theŝr holĚŝŶŐs aŶĚ ǁaŝt for
ƉrŝĐes to rŝse rather thaŶ rŝsŬ theŵ oŶ ǁaŐers.͟
,ŽǁĨĂƌǁŝůůƚŚĞĂĐĐĞƉƚĂŶĐĞŽĨĐƌǇƉƚŽĐƵƌƌĞŶĐŝĞƐ
ďǇŽƉĞƌĂƚŽƌƐďĞĚƌŝǀĞŶďǇĐŽŶƐƵŵĞƌĚĞŵĂŶĚ͍
“Currently the acceptance of cryptocurrencies
by operators is largely driven by opportunism.
/t is smaller operators seeking to Įll a niche
occupied by the very small number of potenƟal
punters ǁho oǁn crypto͕ or companies looking
to generate capital through the conƟnued

appeƟte for /niƟal coin oīerings. ,oǁever͕
increased regulatory scruƟny in this area may
sloǁ doǁn the pace of neǁ token launches over
the next year.
“^igniĮcant consumer demand is unlikely
to develop unƟl leading cryptocurrencies
become less volaƟle and are treated less
oŌen as securiƟes by eager investors͕ or
cauƟous regulators.
“,oǁever͕ it seems safe to say that it ǁill
alǁays be consumer interest that drives changes
of this kind. A certain level of expected income
ǁill be needed to ũusƟfy to internal teams or
shareholders the Įnancial and compliance costs
of accepƟng cryptocurrencies.͟

of this process ǁill likely need to surmount
regulator suspicion, especially in more Ɵghtly
regulated markets such as the hK.
“hnlike some other areas of compliance in
gambling, account setͲup is intertǁined ǁith
AD> regulaƟons and intersects a variety of
regulatory bodies ǁith individual countries and
across borders.
“,oǁever, the deployment of A/ to aid ǁith
these sorts of processes appears to be one of
its most promising applicaƟons in the gambling
industry and trials are already underǁay in
some businesses.͟

KŶĞƌĞĐĞŶƚƌĞƉŽƌƚƐƚĂƚĞĚƚŚĂƚŽǀĞƌĂƋƵĂƌƚĞƌŽĨ
ŽŶůŝŶĞŐĂŵďůĞƌƐĂďĂŶĚŽŶĞĚĂĐĐŽƵŶƚƐĞƚͲƵƉĚƵĞ
ƚŽŝƚƚĂŬŝŶŐƚŽŽůŽŶŐŽƌďĞŝŶŐƚŽŽĐŽŵƉůĞǆ͘,Žǁ
ĐĂŶƚŚĞƉƌŽĐĞƐƐďĞƐƚƌĞĂŵůŝŶĞĚƵƐŝŶŐŵŽĚĞƌŶ
ƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇǁŚŝůĞŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶŝŶŐƉůĂǇĞƌƉƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ
ĂŶĚƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ͍
“dhere is potenƟal for A/ and facial recogniƟon
technology to assist in more rapid KYC checks,
but concerns around data privacy remain
tangible in this area. Any aƩempted streamlining

tŚĂƚĂƌĞƚŚĞŵĂũŽƌĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ͕ĨƌŽŵĂ
ƉĂǇŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇƉĞƌƐƉĞĐƟǀĞ͕ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶŝŶŐ
ĐƌǇƉƚŽĐƵƌƌĞŶĐŝĞƐĂŶĚŚŽǁŵƵĐŚƉŽƚĞŶƟĂůĚŽ
ǀŝƌƚƵĂůĐƵƌƌĞŶĐŝĞƐŚĂǀĞƚŽƌĞǀŽůƵƟŽŶŝƐĞŽŶůŝŶĞ
ŐĂŵďůŝŶŐ͍ƌĞƌĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌƐŐĞƫ
ŶŐƚŽŐƌŝƉƐǁŝƚŚ
ƚŚĞĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐƐƵƌƌŽƵŶĚŝŶŐĐƌǇƉƚŽĐƵƌƌĞŶĐŝĞƐ͍
John Basquill, editor at PaymentsCompliance:
“Yes and no. dhere is some ǁork underǁay
ǁithin the h to bring cryptocurrencies under
some kind of regulatory control, but ǁith none of
that ǁork complete the payments technology is
sƟll operaƟng in a legislaƟve ͚tild test͛.

Time for the gambling sector to up its game
Recent ﬁnes meted out by the UK Gambling Commission for anti-money laundering compliance
failings must serve as a wake-up call, argues Jane Jee, CEO of RegTech specialist, Kompli-Global
Z>/ZƚŚŝƐǇĞĂƌǁĞƐĂǁ͕ǇĞƚĂŐĂŝŶ͕Ăh<
ŐĂŵŝŶŐĐŽŵƉĂŶǇĮŶĞĚĨŽƌĨĂŝůŝŶŐƐŝŶƚŚĞŝƌ
ƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐĨŽƌŝĚĞŶƟĨǇŝŶŐƉƌŽďůĞŵŐĂŵďůŝŶŐ
ĂŶĚƚĂĐŬůŝŶŐĮŶĂŶĐŝĂůĐƌŝŵĞ͘
A άϲ.Ϯm Įne ǁas handed to tilliam ,ill by
the hK'C for a “systemic senior management
failure to protect consumers and prevent
money laundering͟. This reportedly resulted in
ϭ0 customers being alloǁed to deposit money
linked to criminal acƟvity.
,oǁever, it is not the Įrst such Įne in the
gambling sector, and unless acƟon is taken noǁ
by bookmakers and others in the industry, it
ǁill certainly not be the last.
KNOWING YOUR CUSTOMERS
All companies, including those in the gambling
sector, must comply ǁith rigorous anƟ-money
laundering (AD>) and “Knoǁ Your Customer͟
(KYC) legislaƟon.
A key part of the regulaƟons is a requirement
to regularly search for “adverse informaƟon͟
on neǁ and exisƟng customers. To do this,
companies must traǁl the so-called “eep
teb͟, as ǁell as tradiƟonal and digital neǁs
media, internaƟonal corrupƟon ǁatch lists and
other such databases, for any data that Ɵes the
individual ǁith money laundering or links them
ǁith people accused of criminal acƟvity.
/n addiƟon, companies must demonstrate
that they have carried out these in-depth
searches. This means keeping a detailed
audit trail and provide regular reporƟng to
regulatory bodies.

STUCK IN THE 20TH CENTURY
/n spite of the scope of informaƟon that must
be searched to meet legal requirements, many
companies in the gaming sector are sƟll in the
20th century of compliance, using outdated
and ineĸcient manual KYC processes. /n
doing so, they risk missing key informaƟon
about their customers, leaving them highly
vulnerable to failures in compliance. The result
of this is censure from regulators, ǁhich can
have a signiĮcant Įnancial impact on their
business operaƟons.
hnderstandably, keeping up ǁith changing
regulatory requirements poses a resourcing
challenge to many gaming companies.
Performing the necessary due diligence on
all of the individuals and organisaƟons it
does business ǁith is an onerous task for any
organisaƟon. Eevertheless, ǁe are
noǁ in the 2ϭst century and the
technology is already available to
support gaming companies in carrying
out KYC checks quickly, eĸciently
and accurately.
Regulatory technology (RegTech)
that incorporates arƟĮcial intelligence
(A/) is capable of doing the heavy
liŌing in searching for adverse
informaƟon on customers,
and can be a vital tool to
help gaming companies
meet legislaƟve
requirements and reduce
the risk of being Įned.

&or example, our kompli-/Y plaƞorm is
able to carry out comprehensive adverse
informaƟon searches on behalf of human
compliance managers quickly and eĸciently.
They can automaƟcally apply Įlters and rank
sources according to reliability in order to
minimise the risk of false posiƟves. Technology
can operate 2ϰ hours a day, seven days a ǁeek,
365 days a year, and can alert compliance
managers the instant any adverse informaƟon
is found, so they can respond quickly and
eīecƟvely to protect their customers and
their business.
TIME TO FACE UP TO THE ISSUE
tith such innovaƟve, scalable technology,
there is no longer any excuse for companies
in the gaming sector and beyond not to do all
they can to comply ǁith AD> legislaƟon.
/f they don͛t ǁant to be penalised by
hK'C, or any other regulator, gaming
companies need to step up and
explore neǁ ǁays to improve their
customer due diligence processes.
Companies in the gaming sector have
embraced digital technologies in their
customer-facing operaƟons͖
unless they do the same
ǁith their compliance
processes, they ǁill
conƟnue to take a
gamble ǁith their
proĮts and their
reputaƟons too.
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